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Abstrac
If second order nonautonomous circuit with damping satisfies certain conditions, the oscillations should contain
two components, the self-excited and forced oscillations. This paper, on the theoretical basis of power balance, finds
the critical value of this condition. With regard to nonautonomous circuits with no damping, active power can keep
balance under any situations. The two oscillation components can simultaneously exist unconditionally. Taking
nonlinear conservative system with excited source as example, this paper demonstrates that the circuit can produce
chaos in all probability.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Society for
Automobile, Power and Energy Engineering.
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Power calculation of frequency domain
1.1 Each harmonic component must maintain the power balance respectively
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In Fig.1, the V-I characteristic of nonlinear element Ng is shown in (1), input current 0F gi i i 
includes the multi-harmonic components. Program A-oneω13.nb proves the active power 11inp  provided
by sinusoidal voltage source Fu  only depend on the current 1i whose frequency is F ; but it is
independent of the current whose frequency is not F . Part of power 11inp entering network N is
transformed into third harmonic 3gNP  by nonlinear element Ng .The wasted power 03gP  of third harmonic
in 0g and the power 3gNP  are equal to 3p ,therefore the (3) hold.
1.2  Power calculation under two-frequency source
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Two different frequency voltage sources ( )pt htu u  as shown in Fig.2 are connected in series with
nonlinear conductance 2Ng .V-I characteristic of 2Ng  is depicted in (4). The /h p  and /p h   in (4) all
are not integer. If Fg is linear conductance ,the (5) hold .The 1hmI in (6) is caused all together by two
harmonic voltage amplitude. The equivalent conductance for 2Ng  is defined by using
1 /mfh hm hmg I U which is related to pmU . Average power mfhP  supplied by htu  must be equal to the
wasted power of h  frequency component in 2Ng .The power labeled by N hp  is caused by the voltage and
electric current of identical frequency h  as shown in (7). Each and every harmonic component must
maintain the power balance respectively, it is a universal principle that must be observed. Two principles
cannot be confused mutually
Wasted power for each frequency component in 2Ng is equal to the power supplied by the identical
frequency voltage sources. The N hp   is balanced only by the power of the source htu ; can not be
balanced by the power of the ptu source.The current 1hmI and power mfhP supplied by htu source will be
effected by another source ptu . The existence of ptu  can change the current amplitud 1hmI supplied by htu .
ProgramB-twinω.nb proves all conclusions are correct.
2. Main harmonic components of nonautonomous oscillations
Nonautonomous oscillations contain two sorts of form.It is called chaos that the orbit of circulation
motion of phase point is not repeat always. Its intrinsic essence does not have the strange characteristic
slightly. The chaos is the most general universal form of circulating motion of phase point in the n-
dimensions space. But limit cycle and periodic orbit are the peculiar circumstance of circulating motion
of phase point . The phase point motion track is ceaseless repeat. Above two kinds of phase portrait all are
called circulation solution in this paper.
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Example 1 Consider the (10) of nonautonomous circuit Fig.3. It possibly contains two oscillation
components, among which forced component has the support of  ideal independent source. Power
balance will be accomplished without preconditions in any situations.
In nonautonomous circuit research, whether or not self-excited oscillation maintain and exist must be
based on whether or not the active power can be balanced. When setting Fu to zero, the amplitude of self-
excited oscillation can be determined according to the (11) which can be obtained from Program C-
first.nb[1-4].
If 0Fu  , the hP  represents all wasted active power of htu in Fig.3.It must equal zero as shown in (12).
The equivalent conductance labeled by mfhg in (12) and (7) all are identical .If htu  is independent
sourcethe average power mfhP supplied by source htu can be calculated from (7) .But
htu is not independent source,the opposite question must be consideredin other words we must find
amplitude which satisfies the power balance.And further investigate whether the power can balance or
not  and whether htu  exists or not . The 0eqmU represents the equivalent critical amplitude of oscillation
comprised of two main harmonic. It is equal to 0mU as shown in (13) .The table-1 can be found from
ProgramD-uhp.nb and E-up.nb. The Fig.4 is the phase portrait of steady state ,when the phase orbit enter
the last 1/1000 phase point.
Table 1  Main harmonic solutions of Equation (10)
UFm=30 u=9.373cos900t-11.614cos1260t-6.509sin900-0.1051sin1260t,
upm=11.614, uhm=11.412, ueqm2=400,  max|u|=23.026 self-oscillation existence
UFm=40 u=3.701cos900t-13.022cos1260t+5.330sin900t -3.061sin1260t,
upm=13.377, uhm=6.489, ueqm2=400,  max|u|=19.866, self-oscillation existence
UFm=50 u= -17.613cos1260t-2.628sin1260t, self-oscillation disappearance
upm=17.808, uhm=0, ueqm2=634.264,   max|u|=17.808
UFm=60 u= -21.213cos1260t+14.645sin1260t, self-oscillation disappearance
upm=25.777, uhm=0, ueqm2=1328.957,  max|u|=25.777
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It can be discovered that the obvious change occur between existence and disappearance of self-excited
oscillation. The table-1 and Fig.4 illustrates as follows
If 40FmU  self-oscillation still exist, in order to maintain the main harmonic power balance , the
(12) and (13) hold, though ,pt htu u and pmU , hmU are different. The 0eqmU is the critical amplitude of
maintaining self-oscillation. Phase portrait in Fig.4 shows the maximum of circulation solution may
approximately achieve max | | hm pmu U U	  . The chaos produced by nonliner coupling of two
fundamental frequency oscillation exist before the self-oscillation disappearance.
When 50FmU  , ProgramE-up.nb illustrates 0hmU  ,the equivalent amplitude  exceeds the critical
value eqmU =
2 2
02 pm eqmU U .Active power of self-oscillation component htu  can not be balanced. In this
case, phase diagram also obviously shows the self-oscillation has vanished already ;only forced
component is left.But wasted power of forced oscillation is supplied by the outside excited source. Phase
portrait is a close orbit composed of the single fundamental frequency oscillation.The maximum of
circulation solution may approximately achieve max | | pmu U	 .
The table-1 and Fig.4 show when FmU from 40 up to 50The maximum of circulation solution
max | |u  decrease. Because when 40FmU  , its circulation solution contains self-oscillation
component;but when increase to 50FmU  , self-oscillation disappears, and its max | |u  is smaller.
When self-oscillation disappears,we may simplify the programming process.At first supposing
pu u , the same result can be found out. comparing Program F-onlyup.nb to E-up.nb, their data are
consistent.
3 .  Either h / p or p / h  is integer
The /p h  is integer l ike 3p h  . the (14)-(16) can be obtained from Program G-peq13.nb.We
must note the difference between (16) and (7). The conclusion in (16) is established on the base of the
first-third harmonic balance.
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Example 2 The parameters are the same as Example 1, only change frequency to 2700p  .Whether
the self-oscillation exist is judged from the conclusion of (16), The table-2 are obtained by Program H-
tab2.nb. It illustrates as follows
Table 2    Main harmonic solutions of Example 2
UFm=145 u1=- 6.06cos900t-14.609cos2700t+10.82sin900t+0.574sin2700t,
Uhm=12.401, Upm=14.621, Ueqm32=400,  max|u|<27.022 self-oscillation existence
UFm=150 u1=- 4.982cos900t-15.003cos2700t+8.634sin900t+0.014sin2700t,
Uhm=9.968, Upm=15.003, Ueqm32=400,  max|u|<24.971 self-oscillation existence
UFm=155 u1=- 15.094cos2700t-1.262sin2700t, self-oscillation disappearance
Uhm=0, Upm=15.147, Ueqm32=458.866,  max|u|15.147
UFm=160 u1=- 15.629cos2700t-1.185sin2700t, self-oscillation disappearance
Uhm=0, Upm=15.674, Ueqm32=491.366,  max|u|15.674
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When 150FmU  , self-oscillation  maintains still. It contains 900h   and 3p h  two main
harmonic components. When 155FmU  , the equivalent amplitude exceed the critical value of
maintaining self-excited oscillation, namely 3 0 20eqm eqmU U    self-oscillation disappear, only leave
forced component max | | pmu U	 .
The phase diagram Fig.5 proves  above results  are correct. When self-oscillation exists, single
fundamental frequency is 900h  ,the forced component p  become third harmonic of fundamental
wave. The cycle orbit contains two main harmonic components p  and h .After the self-oscillation
disappears, only leave one forced component of the ellipse orbit as shown in Fig.5(b).
After the self-oscillation disappears,we may also simplify the programming approachsupposing
pu u  at the first, the same results can be obtained. Comparing Program H-tab2.nb to I-onlyup3.nb,the
data of result are completely consistent.
From phase diagram Fig.5 or table-2,we can detect ,if FmU  from 150 increase to 155the
maximum of circulation solution max | |u  decrease.It is explained that the change is caused by the
disappearance of self- oscillation.
Example 3 When / 3 300p h   the results of power calculation in frequency domain again occurs
other change. The equivalent amplitude again may obtain new conclusion as shown in (17).In Program G-
peq31.nb, hmU  represents third harmoniceven if the self-oscillation does not existthe third harmonic
excited by forced oscillation certainly exists .No matter how FmU  change, denominator in (17) must be
0hmU  .The table-3 found by Program J-tab3.nb and the phase diagram Fig.6 all can prove this
conclusion. The circulation solution certainly contains two harmonic components p  and 3 p .
2 2 2 3
33 2 /(3 ) 400eqm hm pm pm hmU U U U U     (17)
Table 3    Main harmonic solutions of Example 3
UFm=110 u=12.252cos300t-12.043cos900t-0.69sin300t+2.053sin900t,
Upm=12.272, Uhm=12.216, Uphmm=Upm+Uhm=24.488, Ueqm332=400.
UFm=130 u=15.307cos300t-8.131cos900t-1.373sin300t+2.237sin900t,
Upm=15.368, Uhm=8.433, Uphmm=Upm+Uhm=23.801, Ueqm332=400.
UFm=150 u=17.172cos300t-6.859cos900t-1.243sin300t+1.511sin900t,
Upm=17.217, Uhm=7.024, Uphmm=Upm+Uhm=24.241, Ueqm332=400.
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4. Nonautonomous circuits with no damping
Although the electric circuit in Fig.7 contains the drive current source Fi but it has not dissipative
element and does not consume any active powerexcited source output no energy.The 0NL C  parallel
circuit is to absorb impossibly the active power .It is still the conservative systemThe active power
balance can be established unconditionallythe self oscillation exist unconditionallyso the chaos
certainly can be produced by nonlinear coupling of forced and self- excited oscillation.
2 4
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Example 4  Nonautonomous circuit in Fig.7, the (20) of eliminating forced item can be obtained from
the (18). The relation of self-oscillation frequency and amplitude can be found from (20). It is depicted as
(21), In Program K-conser.nb ,
mU is related to initialization (0)u and (0)u .
The main harmonic balance equation can be established as shown in (22) which contain forced
component.The 1 1( )f u in (22) represent the main harmonic component arose by higher order item.Self-
oscillation frequency h in (23) can be found by using the Program L-tab4.nb.The h is related to two
main harmonic amplitude.The active power maintain balanc all the time.Therefore the self-excied and the
forced oscillation exist unconditionally simultaneously. The (22) is a linear equation ,therefore the (24)
hold . When (0) 0, (0) 0u u  , the table 4 can be found from Program L-tab4.nb.The Fig.8 is the phase
portrait of steady state when the phase orbit enter the last 1/10000 phase point.The Fig.8 shows the
maximum of circulation solution is equal to max|u|
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Table 4 Main harmonic solutions of Equation (18), where u (0)=0

iF1=0.0684cosFt, uhm=30, u’(0)=21040
u= -35.056sin1000t+30sin1869.88t, max|u|=65.056

iF3=0.171cosFt, uhm =60, u’(0)=125666
u= -8.257sin1000t+60sin2232.05t, max|u|=68.26
	
i F 5 =20 .30cosFt, u h m =60, u ’ (0 )=978264
u= -88.48sin1000t+60sin17779t, max|u|=148.5
The following depiction can be obtained from table-4 and Fig.8.
he (25) explains phase angle between  phasor FmI and phasor pmU  is / 2 .The active current
entering  network is zero. Only there exist reactive current which represents the exchang of instantaneous
power.The (21) and (23) explain 0S and h changes continuously along  with the amplitudethe
relation of frequency and amplitude depend on the balance condition of reactive power. The phase
portrait Fig.8 shows the maximum of the chaos may approximately achieve max | | hm pmu U U	  .
5 .  Conclusion
In order to qualitatively analyze  the solution of nonautonomous equation, a outline picture can be
provided by primary harmonic solution which is basic main body ingredient of solution of equation. For
example, the solution is chaos or periodicwhether or not the solutions contain the self-oscillation
component, etc.
It is proved that if one harmonic component become a ingredient of the equation solution, the power
balance condition must be satisfiedfurthermore there certainly exist nonlinear coupling between a
harmonic and other harmonic.The above method is designed to overcome the observed shortcomings of
the conventional method of harmonic balance, and it is described with the aid of several example[7,8].
Taking (10) as an examplethis paper analyzes the self-oscillation existence condition of
nonautonomous electric circuit.The equivalent critical amplitude eqmU , 3eqmU , 33eqmU and their three
expression (13), (16) and (17) are found out. They is suitable for three kinds of different situations
respectively .These expressions are the conclusion of according to(10).These conclusions obviously
cannot be applied to generally various nonautonomous equation. But the method based on power balance
and the calculation based on frequency domain possess the universality. The theory method can be used
to solve other nonautonomous equations.
 Nonlinear coupling of two–fundamental frequency oscillation is the necessary condition of
producing  chaos oscillation. If other harmonic is integral multiple of single fundamental frequency,
obviously it is a periodic oscilation. The nonlinear conservative system does not have the fixed self-
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excited frequencythus nonlinear coupling between self-excited and forced oscillation can produce
chaos in the ordinary circumstance.
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